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It's Time to Start
ng

CHRISTMAS
BUT LUCKY FOR YOU THE 

NATIONAL SOLVES ALL

GIFT PROBLEMS! ...

A Thousand Gifts to Choose
Fa-omr

MIXMASTER

4 Lap Trays; Toaster; Toast 
Trimmer; 2 Relish Dishes...:.. 
Sunbeam Automatic Toasters ......$11.95

23*

SCHICK 
SHAVERS

THE NATIONAL OFFERS 
LIBERAL CREDIT. ANY 
ITEM HERE CAN BE PUR 
CHASED FOR AS LITTLE 
AS $1 DOWN and BALANCE 
AT 50c PER WEEK!

All Christmas Packages 
Beautifully Gift Wrapped in 
Handsome Holiday Boxes 
Without Charge!

Thousands of 
OTHER GIFTS!

• WAFFLE IRONS

• VACUUM CLEANERS,

• DISHES
• RADIOS ---,-———

• PYREX WARE

• SILVERWARE

• CLOCKS

• WATCHES

National Home Appliance Co.
HARRY M. ABRAMSON—"Friendly Credit"

1322 Sartorl Avenue . Torrance Phone 78

Here are More Letters to Santa Claus
(Continued from Pagi 

hope you 
NANC1 

Post: I am 
night fi 

j your al 
KlrLJthl 
dcred II I 
walk bike 
and a fe\ 
to be me 

j puzzles. I 
iple re; 
en yen

lamp I

der: I wa 
mas and

-a-wotct  gun 
Christina 
my dog.

BOBB\ 
I wish you 
me a pai 
me a sto 
nuts in 
school an 

~btjy all yn 
years pi

MRS? 
BUDDY, 
boy is 11 
you to ( 
for Chri: 
boat 1 1 til 
that for 
letter for U

TEDDY I 
Please bring

DOLORES
Lincoln: I
a pair of
dresses. I

nd a d
 ars old.
B'KTTY
w lines I
want for 

doll and son
doll suit 

bed. A lot 
beach-ball.

(DUANE
please bring me a bike 
also a Mickey Mou*r-__AVatch

1 a football suit. And i 
bat & ball & a glpve.

MISS JEAN POWELL, 272 
237th: (Ed. Note: Miss .lean': 
letter can only be translate 
by Santa himself. . Evidi 
Miss Jean is just learnini 
use a pencil.-)

Remembers Baby Bnith
ROBERT TURNER; 1749 Ar-

ington: (1) Dear Sante Clau 
(2) 'I want a football and a foot- 

ill suit. (3). Scooter. 
MISS JENNIE DEPASSE, 712- 

C Amapola: Please bring me a 
big Bike and a croquet set a
 i pair roller skates please Brinf, 

Some Ranger big little hooi

MARVIN GURIAN,. 1917 222nd MISS BARBARA JUNfilTHINd MY MOTHER TELLS -I yr

ANN \\HVTE. 1020 
n so sorry its foggy to 
I wanted to see you n 
ane. ; lve been a good 
'ear Simla and 1 won- 
1 might have a side 

a clydcc doll, a desk 
v games, one of them 
nopoly, and a couple 

wish 1 could have a 
ding books for a girl 
rs old. 
V__ .SCUMlD.I__J8ia.

want a burning set 
nas and a two wheel 

 > writing desk anil i 
n book and a little

" -Wrltes-for-Son    - 
SCHMinT. 73(1 Bor- 

t a shooter for Chrlst- 
1 streamlinetrain and

and a dog house for

WEST, 2517 Sonoma: 
u would please bring 

of skates and bring 
king with candy and 
. I go to fern ave 

I have been a good

this Friday. 
 JRCAS RUSSELL fur
Irighton Hotel: My 
o years old and wants 

him some little cars 
nas.  He wants a big

know you can't get 
ini. I .will close this 
his year. 
OAI.Y. 2718 Andreo: 
is me a bicycle. 
X FULTON, 2006 
want a pair of shoes. 
pajamas and some 
want a typewriter 

oil. some skates. 9

LICE VVIUGHT: A
o let you know what 
r Xmas. I want a 
ome doll clothes and 
t ease, also a doll- 
t of g?mes and a

HALE: \Vill you

I would like to have a second 
hand bicycle or If you cant get 
that get electric train. "   

EDDIE DAVIS. 1059 Maple 
I' want . ! red ti icvcle and a Elec 
tric train. 

HAROLD C'AMI'IIELL, 17-14 
Arlington: I would like n cow 
boy suit for Christmas Plenyo 
and bring Baby Lawrence a 
Kiddy car. I would like some 
soldiers too and a Train and 
Please bring the Baby a Brown

DONALD Ktil/rON. 20U6 Lin 
coln: I want a Dick Tracy tar 
get and gun. And a foot ball 
and a football suit. And a 
truck and trailer Auto trans- 
poi T. Ami telephone ScT~V.T rih 
Batteries and. wire. And some 
clohs.

Phyllis Sears' Name 
Forged on Santa Letter

Only 'one of the mass of 
letters received by Santai 
Cluus here- last Friday night 
ttus nil obvious IKIIIX. This 
missive WHS signed 1 by Miss 
Phylils Hears' nanie. But nh»-
(lischiiniK writing it, nsserts 
she knows the pen-mis guilty 
of furging her name to the 
letter that began: "I am a 
poor unfortunate little (,'irl." 
MINK Seal-, ub}ucU to the ad-

longer believes In Sunta

JUANITA RITCIHE, 2108 Ar 
lington: Would you please bring 
me a Michey Mouse watch and 
play type writer. 

BETTY, JIMMY anil PATSY 
PIKER, 2087':: Toi ranee blvd.: 
Will you please bring me a 
Shirley temple doll for Christ- 
mus and bring my brother an 
electric train and bring my lit 
tle sister a play dog with fur 
on it. Wu hope you will bring 
us these things' on Christmas 
a id we are going to be rral 
good so you will bring them to

WHITACRE, 2931 233rd: 1 wl 
drop you a few lines to let yo 
know what 1 want for Christ 
Inns. I want a Bicycle and 
writing "desk aild Chair and i 
sack of Marbles. I guess Dea 
Santa that will be all as 30111

you what they want too. 
ONA LEE SIMMONS, 2-10 

Carson: I am a little girl 
years old will you please bring 
me a Doll Cooking Set a Desl

I thank you. Your little friend 
Wants Pound of Candy 

 IUNE: I want a pair of skates 
and some clothes for my dol 
and a purse a 'pencil box a coa 
and some" th"6S"etr~foj7 "rny~buby 
sister. 

JAMES BREINER, 1917 Ar 
llngton. Would you please i-lve
me a pound ot candy with cher 
ry in the center of them. Please

BILLY TOLSON: I want n 
fort and soldier and a tool box 
,md"a tool bench., I am a pret 
ty good boy. I am eight years 
old. 

CECELIA BIDWELL, 1308
Date: I wish you would bring 
a little two wheel bike and some 
slacks and some more clotlu-u, a 
new pair of slippers and 1 hope 
you will bring me these things. 
0 years old.

old: I WANT A LITTLE STOVK 
LO!S MrliAE, 1007 21«th: 1 

am a little girl « years old. I 
have been a good girl * I help 
Mother. Will you bring me a 

.doll & a looking glass. Any 
thing will suit me. Ooodbye. 

 VERN MrRAE: I am a gooc1 
boy. will you bring me a 
money ^ack & and a tool set. ! 

CARMEN 1'INA. 720-D Amu-] 
pola: Please try to give me n 
stoking full of Candy I am 
good with my mother. I want 
a Shirly Temple doll, a little 
trycicle to wheel, if little wash 
ing machine, a pastry sot. ;i 
little bed for my doll, a table!

ME. 
JIM TAVI.OR, U32 Carson: 

I want a big car ami some mar 
bles and a little dump truck. A 
little rubber soldier. A little 
gun. And a drum and a rubber 
knife that is all. I am four

.IACKIK TAYLOR, same ad 
dress: I want a Texas Hanger 
set and a erector set I 1 *. And 
one big sack of miirbles. Afld 
ii drum And a six shooter and

and a rubber knife and that Is 
rill. I am seven years old. P. 8. 
If you can will, you please send 
me ii football? 

NELI.E IRENE IIOCOTT, 
18H~Martina: I will be looking 
for vou Xmas morning. 1 am 
a little^ girl eight years old. My 
Mother and Daddy sals I have
been a good girl. Will you 
please bring me the following:

boy doll, a book of Bible stories 
and anything else you wish, 
love and best wishes. 

Wants Any t'nlur Socks 
RUTIIIE ELENORE SCHIM- 

MICU. 1407 W. 220th: 1 am very
!;lad that you are coming to 
Torrance. To make me fc-i- 
iapp.v for Ci-istmas. Because 
uv mama told me that Santa 
s'not coming this time to our 

home. Because my daddy is not 
voriiing" gogd'.""hp~i£ home most 
)f the time and I like' to have 
i bicycle very bad if il^ even 
old and somtin for my baby 
istcr. 1 am going to be eight i 
ears old.

Here's 'Hanball' 
Challenge to Santa

ROBERT SCHMIDT. 1407 
'W. ZliOUi: If your name Is 
Simla you an- supposed to be 
a KenerioiiM mini I hope. If 
I'm iivklug to much to ask 
vou give me u   !{ »  tiuntmll 
just drop It. P. S. I hope : 
you (,'ive It to me. I'. S. Here's 
hoping. i

bring me :i doll & some candy. ' 
BOB I! NDERIII LI., Ifillj 

Acacia: I have been a good lit 
tle boy. I drink all my milk, , rrTT 
eat nil my spinach and lainh ' 
chops. I waul ID get big enough I 
to rlrtr a bicycle , so 1 waul you \  
to bring me a new bicycle, a red 
one. And three soldiers, three 
Indians and three Marines and 
two sailors, and a new can- 

 noyn too. I'll make it easy on 
you this Christmas cause my
birthday my daddle will get mr 
a steam shove, cement mixer 
and dump truck. You can biini, 
me a tool chest. Well that wil 
bp a about all so good by lil 
Christinas and hope your rein-

the trip to Torrance.

Going to Replace Santa

sn>. T.: I don't wiutt very 
much fur \lllan. All I link Is 
my old mini (R. A. t.) get a 
job. He's bii-n out of work 
fur about 'J' months and we 
wish h<- i-niild |;i-l a jolt at 
the stuitl mill. Hi* \m:is 
present wnii'l he from you. 
Saiitn, I'm nit-Kill, but Ire, in 
the Mork. . UVII. bi-ini; you 
li:i\e NO many more Idlers to

I>J_S,.:..lIcru.'s: \vlshlnK_hc_Kcts:
n -Joh-lrar-don't-trav«-to-wqrk~ 

too hard because lu- Is very 
Hiift. Sen led with u kiss. 
Sorry we liuve to keep ynu in 
suspense bill 1 KUCSM ><iu'll 
live thriiiii.'li It. "

DOLORES CLBRKiHT. Mill 
101 Prado: 1. doll '2. playhouse I! 
babv buggv. 4. accordion. 5. 
IRISH MAIL 

I'ACLINE Mi-1'AKKY: I want 
a two wheel dollv cart and some 
Christmas i-andy a Christmas 
tree and things for mama and 
daddy. Thank you. That is all. 

BEVKRLV JEAN ROSS. 17KO 
ArlimMon: WILL YOU I'LKASE 
BRING ME A CRADLK KOH A
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ELECTROLUX
BEfHlCERAIOl

JUST A FEW LEFT! 
New Demcs^rator

ELECTHOLUX
Buy Now 
SAVE

Let's Be Honest 
About CHRISTMAS

  Sometimes, despite the many beautiful thing's  * --      -7> 
of the Christmas Season, all of us are occasionally 
perplexed by the whole affair. 

We are caught in a whirl of giving and receiving
gifts many of them not
practical. And whether
or not Christmas is a
serious or light affair,
there is no home that
does not need something
to make life a little
easier and happier.

So why not speak 
frankly?

We believe, and so 
must you, that as long 
as gifts are to be given, 
the best ones are those 
of permanent, lasting 
happiness, long with us 
and remembered even 
after many Christmas 
Seasons have come and 
gone.

The gift that will outlive them all, that will beautify the 
kitchen, thrill the housewife and "pay for its keep" besides is an 
ifLECTROLUX—the gas refrigerator, the gift supreme!

Husband and wife will be wise to consider "giving each other" 
i gift that years from now will bring kindly memories—an 
ELECTROLUX!!!' • _________

THIS IS A CHRISTMAS TREASURE HUNT STORE! ASK FOR TICKETS! J^

NATIONAL HOME APPLIANCE CO.
HARRY M. ABRAMSON—"Friendly Credit"

1312 Sartort Avenue, Torrance Phone 78

SEE IT ON DISPLAY ON 
Our Floor

NEW 1938

ELECTROLUX

The Down Payment on an
ELECTROLUX

IS ONLY $5.00
  no more than the cost of an ordinary 
gift. Balance can easily be paid for as 
little as $4.96 per month!

Doll .Must Ik' Life-like 
IKARAI.VNNE

211« Andreo: I w
MinbLETON.! chine, 
it these things j map,

j t o v i
given

for Chrismus, purse,
table & chairs, dresser,
dress for niy baby, bucket
dishes, teapot, eggbeatcr i
coffee-pot.

.IOANNE KVLE, 2120 Andreo: 
I want vou to please bring me: 
Jane Withers Doll, a buggy 
dishes, fable & chair: 
Micltey Mouse Watch, pr. slacks.

GRACE G. IMERl'E, 2105 W. 
Carson: I aril a nine year old 
girl and I would 1l!ie H very 
much for you to send me the 
list ob things you sec here. A 
Marvel tot doll ithat wets Its 
pants I an electric stove i a toy 
one) an electric Sewing Machine 
(a toy one) a toy wash Machine,

,1 little wa
little brow

ivash tub, i
i teddy bear

ny doll,

play

pair of bag of Candy and

of course, a little coat, Set 
Dishes, a little, purse for r 
doll. Thats all. Thank you 

CONSUELO PINA: I want 
little play stove, a Baby d 
that wets, a pussy

ilothes, paper (lolls, little
a stoking of candy

girls 
(I am 
itting

bicycle 
 king

vriting desk 
a chair now

UK' floor.) . Pair
of fur Slipper nd a Christ- 

That is only halfnas sloe! 
ob the things I 

 n over) but 
ask for too n 

busy you are. 1 
>ur Reindeer. 
SI11RLEY ANN COX. 
want a washing Machine 
sewing Machine.

 ant (so please
didn't w 

h seeing t 
'o to you i

age

'Ing

and thats all 
things. 

Nellie on l.ooU-Out
GAYLE G. RAYMOND. 2216

Picas bring me 
i and sleep:

Andr 
that crU 
a 20 pi
dress and a Christmas stocking 
full of candy, nuts and toys. A 
Merry Christmas- and a Happy 
New Year to You. I am eight 
years old.

JACK HOKKMAN, 2032'a An- 
dreo: I WANT YOU TO BRING 
ME A JUNIOR SIZE BICYCLE, 
TANK, A MINATURE AIR-

TESSA W E B S T K K, 
Gramercy: I rel'ering li 
telegram I

Bobby Sbx fo

:olo Your
My

Is preferable 
Mery Chrlstmes. 
HAY McEVOY, 1508 Elm: I 

.would like to have a bicycle and 
a big. Httli- book, some stock- 

hew suit. A'pair 6T 
roller skates. I would

11 INCH DOLL, 'A C.Ull.T.'^Z
'BLANKETS. L> MI:IITIES.--_ 
i DRESSES. 2 IMAI'KKS. I NEED

nice lot ui''-A I'AIR OK SLACKS,. 1IKOWN 
 1 12 years \ PK - ol'- TAI> SHOES BLACK.

nd these things very much.
MAKY LOUISE McKVOY:
uld like In have a p«ir

skates, Shirley Temple doll,

HOPE YOU HAD A NICE TRIP 
IN YOUI{ AIRYPLANE. AC.E 
7 YEARS.

JIMM1E SI'KATT. 161U 21l)th: 
I'm 4 Si years old. I'm going to 
be a good boy. Please bring

skoot 
little brother 
for both of u 

RARBAHA
219th: I've hi

bike for my 
and u Xmas tree

1010

doll desk.
PATSY ANN McKVOY: I akates 

. ant a -toddy bear,-a. bycicle., -a- -Ml be

goqd girl. I

dolly, new dresses for my
dollys

HAROLD McKVOY: I would 
like a bycicle and a pair of, shoi 
and a dress hat.

Eats All His Spinach
MARGAltET TAYLOK, 1431 

Carson: I want a Mickey Mous< 
watch And a pair of Beads and

bono ring and a pair of hilt-PORT, AN AMBULANCE CAR
WITH A SIREN, A TEXASltens. And Baby Nancy 
RANGER HOLSTER AND AJpappcr dolls. And that i 
TRAIN, AI.SO SOME NUTS i I am ten years old. 
AND CANDY. I AM A VERY| BETTY I.OU McRAE, 
GOOOD BOY AND DO EVIORY- 1210th: I am a little girl.

MAKE"HER
HAPPY!

• If you're trying to think of an ap 
propriate gift for the wife, why not 
resolve to give her something that will 
last more than just a day or two, 
something that will save her much 
time and labor for ...

52 Weeks In The Year!
BUY HER A

THOR
• Complete THOR household unit as shown 
above . . . Washer and Ironer . . . for only 
$69.95: Has Lovell wringer, round tub with 
heavy porcelain finish inside and out, and 
3-vane agitator. Pay only $3.03 per month. 
With automatic pump for draining $79.95.

HARRY M. ABRAMSON—"Friendly Credit"

1312 Sartori Avenue Torrance Phone J8

KYTIIKR,
n trying to be a 
n m 5 years old. 
me a pair of 
wo wheeled bike. 

n  good -i:irl:  IM  likr-a-

brlng

Xmas tree too
MAKY ELLEN WILKINSON,

Cola avenue: PLEASE HKINO 
ME A OliEKN HIKE. I AM A~ 
C.OOD OIRL. LOVE.

CARL JOHNSON. 1811 An-... 
dre»: I will tell you what I want 
for Xmas I want a tool box I 
will make the box but I want 
you to bring me the tools .for 
it. I want a rubon set like a 
boy next door. 1 want three 
books and a flash light too. and 
I want a bicycle If you bring 
them to anyone, thank you for 
everything, wish you good luck. 
I am 8'i years old.

SHIRLEY JOHNSON: Will 
you please hrin^jne a doll & 
clothes & suitcase a little broom' 
& a little washer * a cradle. 
A little nigger baby. He sure 
and come Santa we'll In; waiting 
tor you; tover-And-a doll-buggy; 

JOYCE .JOHNSON; WILL 
YOU PLEASK RKINr; ME A 
DOLLY AND A .TAGK IN THE 
BOX & A LITTLE BROOM & 
A LITTLE IRON AND A LIT 
TLE BOOK. THANK YOU. 
GOODBY.

GEORGE BRAY, 2011 Andreo: 
I have been a real good boy 
for a long time anil I would like 
a pump car, a bike, u .shirt, 
pants, oil truck, shoes, candy, 
Rum, apples and Oran|;e.s.
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